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25 Elgin Meadows Green SE
Calgary, Alberta

MLS # A2128345

$989,900
McKenzie Towne

Residential/House

2 Storey

2,085 sq.ft.

5

Double Garage Detached, Heated Garage, Insulated, Off Street, Oversized

0.09 Acre

Back Lane, Back Yard, Front Yard, Low Maintenance Landscape, Landscaped, Rectangular Lot

2010 (14 yrs old)

3 full / 1 half

2010 (14 yrs old)

3 full / 1 half

In Floor, Forced Air, Natural Gas

Carpet, Ceramic Tile, Hardwood, Other

Asphalt Shingle

Full, Unfinished

Stucco, Vinyl Siding, Wood Frame

Poured Concrete

Kitchen Island, No Smoking Home, Pantry, Quartz Counters, Separate Entrance, Vinyl Windows, Walk-In Closet(s)

N/A

-

-

-

-
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-

RARE FIND   |   RENOVATED HOME   |   GORGEOUS 751 SQFT 2 BDRM LEGAL CARRIAGE SUITE   |   SEPARATE SIDE
ENTRANCE   |   This incredible home is nestled in a quiet location in McKenzie Towne & close to all amenities!  Renovated throughout,
this home showcases a brand new kitchen including appliances, full height cabinetry, quartz counter tops, custom backsplash, plumbing
& lighting fixtures, plus a central island & corner pantry...all of these elements combine to create a beautiful & functional space that is
great for entertaining.  There is a spacious dining area, just off the kitchen, a flex room that could be used as a den, and a large bright
living room with gas fireplace finished with a custom tile surround & dramatic feature wall!  Completing this main level is a 2pc powder
room & a laundry room...both at the rear of the home that leads to the backyard, detached garage & legal carriage suite.  The staircase to
the upper level has brand new carpet, while the remainder of this upper level has brand new tile & hardwood throughout.  The large
bonus room, with a charming balcony, is an ideal space for a family/games room.  The Master bedroom offers a walk-in closet & an
elegant, fully renovated ensuite complete with dual sinks, free standing tub & a curbless tile shower (glass to be installed).  2 additional
bedrooms & the beautifully renovated main bath finish this space.  There is a separate side entrance allowing for private access to the
unfinished basement.  The legal carriage suite (751 sqft) is unbelievable...built atop the oversized double garage with ICF foundation
walls (insulated all around, 4" rigid & 2" insulation under slab), this legal suite is designed to impress...plus the concrete floors offer infloor
heating! The stunning kitchen is complete with an abundance of full height cabinetry, built-in fridge, induction cooktop/stove, built-in fridge



& freezer drawers (in island) & gorgeous leathered quartz countertops! The living room features a gas fireplace with a fabulous custom tile
surround, feature wall & built-in drawers for additional storage.  The primary bedroom is generous in size, the second bedroom (currently
used as an office) has the stacked washer & dryer & there is a full 4pc bathroom.  You will love all the amazing custom details
throughout...industrial pipe shelving, coat rack & wine storage; modern 2 tone cabinets, undermount sinks, "vault" style interior
doors...plus...an interior staircase to the heated, oversized double garage.  The south facing backyard is no maintenance with a stamped
concrete patio...perfect to enjoy on a warm afternoon!
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